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From the 
boardroom
As we hit the mid-point of 2018, 
the edA team will draw a col-
lective sigh of relief as some big 
targets are hit and key projects 
roll out.

As well as our regular events, 
forums and publications, we took 
on several major projects over 
the past 18 months, went through 
some steep learning curves and 
are now ready to deliver or have 
just delivered on them.

our new apprenticeship for 
the sector – trade supplier – 
launched in march together 
with a range of levy manage-
ment services; our new product 
knowledge module programme 
became available in may; several 
product groups have now been 
translated and added to the 
global ETIM classification model; 
and, last but not least, our new 
website and crm system went 
live at the beginning of July.

on top of all this, we organ-
ised a successful inaugural trip 
to light + building in frankfurt 
in march.

i would like to take this oppor-
tunity to say a big thank you to 
the small but committed edA 
team for going many extra miles 
to deliver these projects. there 
have been sleepless nights, grey-
ing hairs and significant stress but 
the hard work will add value for 
our members and affiliates.

thank you team edA!

Margaret Fitzsimons 
EDA Board of Management

The first four Product Knowledge 
modules in the edA’s new suite are 
available for Members and Affiliates 
– after 18 months’ work.

eight more modules are 
nearly complete, and are available 
to order. they will be published 
later in the year.

the creation of the distance learn-
ing programme has been a major 
undertaking for the Association, 
which has been working with the 
institution of engineering and techo-
logy (iet). the project has deman-
ded significant human and capital 
investment – as well as support and 
input from across the industry.

Huge value
everyone who has been involved in 
the project or seen the new mod-
ules believes they can be of huge 
value to managers to help 
them upskill their teams, 
attract and retain tal-
ented individuals, and 
improve sales and pro-
ductivity.

The first four mod-
ules are: introduction 
to the principles of electri-
city, lighting (introduction), Wiring 
devices and controls, and distri-

The first four parts of the EDA’s new suite of Product Knowledge 
modules are available – with more to follow later this year

Updated Product Knowledge 
modules make their debut

a wholesaler’s dozen
Introduction to the Principles of Electricity (Available now)
Lighting (Introduction) (Available now)
Wiring Devices and Controls (Available now)
Distribution, Switchgear and Protection (Available now)
Fire, Safety and Security Systems (Available from July 2018)
Renewables (Available from July 2018)
Industrial Controls (Available from August 2018)
Customer Service (Available from September 2018)
Heating and Ventilation (Available from September 2018)
Lighting (Systems and Controls) (Available from September 2018)
Cables and Cable Management (Available from September 2018)
IT and Data Infrastructure (Available from November 2018)

4
Modules available 
to order today

10
Working  
Groups

bution, switchgear and 
protection.

for 10 of the 12 
modules, a Working 
Group of industry experts 
from affiliate members and allied 
trade associations was formed. each 

group was chaired by an edA 
member, and identified the 

key topics to be covered 
in each product group.

An iet-appointed 
technical author wrote 
the text after con-

tinual reviews with the 
experts, and the publica-

tions team at the iet trans-
formed it into an engaging, full-col-
our, educational textbook.

there were no 
Working Groups to 
prepare the customer 

service and introduction 
to the principles of electri-

city modules, but they were sent 
to industry stakeholders for review.

Extensive experience
Working groups ranged in size from 
four to 20 people, who each brought 
over 12 years’ experience to the 
table. All this knowledge will now 
be shared with the industry and the 
groups will reconvene in the future 
to discuss updates and amendments. 
All participating companies are 
acknowledged in each module.

Continued on page 2 ▼
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Thursday 5 July 2018
EDA Summer Event 2018
The popular Thames trip on the 
Dixie Queen.
Call Margaret Fitzsimons 
on 020 3141 7351

Wednesday 12 September 2018
EDA Regional Business Forum
NOTE VENUE CHANGE 
Now at the Double Tree by 
Hilton, Stadium MK, Stadium 
Way, Milton Keynes MK1 1ST.
Book your place at  
www.eda.org.uk

Tuesday 2 - Friday 
5 October 2018
Scottish Function
This event brings together 
senior figures from the industry 
for a programme of networking 
opportunities at the world 
famous Gleneagles & Co Hotel 
in Scotland.
Call Margaret Fitzsimons 
on 020 3141 7350

Wednesday 14 November 2018
EDA Regional Business Forum
This Forum is held alongside 
the popular lighting exhibtion 
LuxLive 2018, at the ExCeL 
centre in London.
Book your place at  
www.eda.org.uk

Thursday 7 March 2019
EDA Annual Awards Dinner 
2019
At the InterContinental Hotel, 
Park Lane, London.
Call Maeve O’Dea on 
0117 909 9550

Thursday 9 - Saturday 
11 May 2019
64th EUEW General 
Convention, Brussels, Belgium

Members committed to growing 
their business in Europe should 
not miss this event.
Venue in Brussels to be 
confirmed. Dates are still 
provisional.
Call Margaret Fitzsimons 
on 020 3141 7350

There is a calendar of all electrical 
sector events in 2018 inside the 
front and back covers of the EDA’s 
Key Contact Directory

diary dates For 
eda members

achieving 
City & Guilds 
accreditation 
on the first 
submission is 
like passing 
your driving 
test on the 
first attempt

First etim-UK translations 
are available to download
The programme to translate electronic product data for the UK market 
has reached an important milestone with the completion of work on the 
first six product groups

the digitisation of the construction 
supply chain is gathering momentum. 
everyone involved wants a fric-
tion-free, common data environ-
ment that merges with e-catalogues, 
e-commerce and, potentially, build-
ing information modelling (bim) 
systems.

the work is being done under the 
auspices of the ETIM-UK Standard-
isation Working Groups – the initial 
phase of an edA-led long-term pro-
ject to help digitise the UK’s elec-
tro-technical supply chain. this work 
has reached a significant milestone: 
the first six product groups, trans-
lated for the UK market, are available 
to download as part of etim 7.0 
from the etim international website, 
www.etim-international.com.

Collaboration
this achievement has required col-
laboration between experts from 
across the UK’s electrotechnical 
manufacturing base. they have 
translated the product classification 
into correct technical english for use 
in the UK. For example, changing the 
international ‘flashlight’ to the more 
recognisable UK English ‘Torch’.

if you are a manufacturer in one of 

the six product areas shown in the 
box (below), you will be able to 
structure all your product data using 
the ETIM classification. You’ll need a 
login to download the spreadsheet 
and this is available from david 
lorrison (above) at the edA.

this exercise also generated key 
search terms that would be used 
locally to find product classes.

each group contains a huge 
amount of data and these six groups 
include 537 classes, 1,955 features, 
2,667 values and 82 units.

On track
margaret fitzsimons, ceo at 
the edA, says: ‘this is a fantastic 
achievement and reflects the hard 
work of the manufacturers who’ve 
come together in our etim Work-
ing Groups to pool their collective 
product knowledge to translate 
the standard for the UK market. 
the detailed work of anglicising the 
standard, line by line, may sound dull 
but the Working Group meetings 
are proving to be very enjoyable. 
i have been struck by the engage-
ment, enthusiasm and commitment 
of our affiliates.

‘i would like to take this oppor-

tunity to announce that david bate, 
who has led these groups and 
introduced the UK electrotechnical 
sector to etim, left the edA at end 
may for a new role outside the 
industry that is closer to his birming-
ham home. All who met dave found 
him to be a professional, dedicated 
expert and he will be missed.

‘however, i am pleased to say 
that there will be no holdups in 
the progress of the etim project. 
david lorrison, formerly head of 
education and training at the edA, 
will take responsibility for etim in 
the UK. David brings many skills to 
the role including his knowledge of 
the sector, products and bim gained 
during his time at philips lighting 
and at the edA. david l has had a 
month-long handover with david b 
and will represent the UK on ETIM 
international’s technical committee.’

Challenge
david lorrison says: ‘i look forward 
to this challenge, which adds value 
and improves efficiency in the  sec-
tor. having already met several 
wholesalers and manufacturers, i am 
keen to maintain the momentum 
that dave started. the edA-led 
programme of ETIM-UK Standard-
isation Working Groups continues, 
with 13 product groups remain-
ing. the target is for all 26 product 
groups – including some additional 
classes (for example steel trunking) 
– to be available for the UK market 
by the end of 2018.’

to download a spreadsheet of 
the classes that fall within the six 
product groups listed (left), with 
the relevant etim group codes 
provided, you will need login details 
from david lorrison at the edA. 
call him on 020 3141 7350 or email 
david.lorrison@eda.org.uk.

A major milestone for the 
project was achieving city 
& Guilds accreditation, 
which ensures the 
programme is run 
properly and enables 
learners who take the 
modules to be awarded 
City & Guilds certificates.

unusually, the modules 
were accredited on first submis-
sion – which was likened to passing 
a driving test at the first attempt.

more than 30 volunteer learners 
were given a month to study 
the penultimate draft of 
each module and then 
take the end-point 
assessment. some of 
these pilots are still 
taking place. comments 
and suggestions from the 
leaners have been invalu-
able in ensuring the programme 
is well explained.

each module comprises two ele-
ments: a hard copy textbook and 

a digital end-point assess-
ment workbook. man-

agers or der the mod-
ules on behalf of their 
learners, who have 10 
weeks to study the 

textbook. Just before 
the 10 weeks are up, the 

end-point assessment, an 
open book test in the form of a 

PDF document the learner can fill 
in, is ordered by the manager, com-
pleted by the learner and submitted 

to the iet for grading.
learners can gain a 

pass, merit or distinc-
tion and will receive a 
certificate from City & 
Guilds for each mod-
ule. the edA will award 

an EDA Certificate for all 
learners successfully com-

pleting five modules and an EDA 
diploma for ten.

Product Knowledge modules

eda’s latest 
privacy policy
You can view, and download 
a PDF of, our latest privacy 
policy in the footer of the 
home page at www.eda.org.uk 
and www.etim-uk.co.uk.

how to order
Download a Learner Application Form and a Payment and Order 
Form from www.eda.org.uk (both are fillable PDFs) and return by 
email to training@eda.org.uk.
Modules cost £150 for one, £145 for 2-4 modules and £130 for 5 or 
more modules.
For further information, call the EDA on 020 3141 7350.

David Lorrison  
edA

▼

 From page 1

Crawford Flint of Rexel UK, 
Chair of the Working Group 
that prepared the module on 
Wiring Devices and Controls, 
proudly displays the first copy 
of the new module.

all change at www.eda.org.uk
in early July you’ll start to see some 
positive changes when you visit us at 
www.eda.org.uk.

As well as visual improvements, 
our new website will offer an 
improved user experience. You’ll be 
able to catch up on the latest news, 

check out your EDA benefits, sign 
up for a forum place, check out 
your company’s profile, download 
resources that add value to your 
business, and so much more.

As with all websites, we’ll be mak-
ing constant improvements to con-

tent and to your online experience. 
We hope you find the site a use-
ful go-to resource, but sometimes 
there’s no substitute for a conver-
sation. If you can’t find what you’re 
looking for, the edA team is ready 
to help you on 020 3141 7350.

30
Positive pilots 

among volunteer 
learners

1,000
years of industry 

experience

six pack
Cable (ETIM group code EG000001)
Cable Management – Channel and Plastic Trunking (ETIM 
group codes EG000002, EG000003, EG000004)
Cable Management – Tray, Rack and Conduit (ETIM group 
codes EG000005, EG000006, EG000007, EG000008)
Wiring Accessories – Earthing, Surge Protection and 
Terminal Connection (ETIM group codes EG000012; EG000021, 
EG000048, EG000058)
Luminaires, Accessories and Lighting Controls (ETIM 
group codes EG000027, EG000029, EG000030)
Test and Measurement Equipment (ETIM group code 
EG000044)

David Lorrison
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a good mix of 
content with 
excellent technical 
and commercial 
balance

.

Wholesalers: business 
helpline is included 
in your membership
did you know your edA membership includes 
access to an expert employment law and health 
& safety helpline – and much more?

over the past 12 months, the business support 
line at croner has handled more than one hun-
dred calls from edA members relating to numer-
ous hr and employment law topics.

Just some of the reasons edA members have 
used the advice line:
Conduct matters When employees are per-
haps not behaving themselves in the way you 
would expect, what action, if any, are you taking? 
the business support helpline can help you put 
measures in place to manage any instances of staff 
misconduct.
Contractual terms All employees are 
entitled to a contract of employment and that 
they should be issued within the first two months 
of their employment. the business support line 
has taken numerous calls from edA members 
on this subject and provided expect advice and 
guidance.

Sickness absence this can be a particularly 
sensitive area to manage and there are a num-
ber of areas you may need to consider relating 
to the health of your employees. Whether your 
employee is absent for a day or a year, you must 
manage this.
Redundancy no employer likes the thought 
of downsizing and the possibility of having to 
make redundancies. however, this is often a very 
real problem. the business support helpline offer 
support, and even help you avoid redundancies 
altogether.
l to access croner’s business support line, call 
0844 755 0560 and quote your edA scheme 
number. if you need a reminder of your scheme 
number, call the edA on 020 3141 7350.

eda’s first   Forum for 2018 heads to belfast

Get the presentations
Download all the presentations from the 
EDA website: www.eda.org.uk.

more than 65 edA members 
and affiliates came together 
for a day of networking and 

industry presentations at the 
park Avenue hotel in belfast 

on Wednesday 16 may.

margaret fitzsimons, the Association’s ceo, 
led the packed programme, which included 
roundtable discussions on apprenticeships and 
training, as well as presentations on the follow-
ing topics:
The future of heating in the connected 
low-carbon world Glen dimplex.
Electrical safety improvements beAmA.
The Ecommerce Opportunity: 5 things you 
need to know schneider.
Wake Up! Why human centric lighting 
gives you an opportunity to upsell to your 
customers led Group robus.
Building intelligence with lighting philips 
Lighting UK Ltd.

As with all forums, delegate feedback is import-
ant to the edA to help us make improvements 
to ensure that members and affiliates can get the 
maximum benefit from the opportunity, and to 
gather suggestions for future presentation topics.

With 100 per cent of belfast delegates agree-
ing that the forum provided a good network-
ing opportunity, ideas for future presentations 
included: quality products versus cheap imports, 
renewables, and an update on regulations.

▼

‘royal blue led light affecting our biology’, 
explained by led Group robus’ dr patrick 
Kelly in his session on human centric lighting. 
‘fascinating’ was how delegates described 
his presentation.

▼

michael martin, thorn lighting (left) with 
David Adgey, KEW Electrical (centre), and 

nigel crockard, schneider electric

▼ ibA member brian mcelhone of mac 
electrical (left) with paul Jenner, the ibA’s 
Chief Operating Officer.

▼ ▼Ian Kelly of Venture Lighting (left) with 
cef’s raymond dennison.

some of the 65 delegates at the forum, all of 
whom said it was a great networking event.

▼

▼

John henry, md at edA Apprenticeships 
plus (left), who manages and run the edA’s 
apprenticeship programme, with cef’s 
Gerald o’hare.

delegates at the forum catch up with 
colleagues between presentations.

Great to find 
out more about 
the eda and the 

services it provides

Plenty of 
knowledge to 

take on board – 
both from the 

presentations and 
the discussions

iba celebrates its 25th anniversary
Congratulations to the Independent 
Buyers Association (IBA), members 
of the EDA since January 2017, which 
celebrated its quarter century milestone 
with a 25th Anniversary Ball on 12  May. 
The IBA has 82 electrical wholesaler 
members with 110 branches.

One of the highlights of the evening 
was fundraising for the Electrical Indus-
tries Charity, the national charity for the 
electrical and energy industries.

Tessa Ogle, MD of the charity, 
receives a donation of £10,000 from IBA 
Chair Sean Gilbert of 7 Core Electrical 
Wholesale Ltd to support people in 
the wider electrical industry through 
difficult times.
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manUFaCtUrer neWs A selection of the latest news and products from the EDA’s 
affiliated members. We urge our EDA wholesalers to support them

premalink is a new, slim, versatile, weatherproof 
continuous link led batten system from Fern-
Howard that allows different lengths to be easily 
combined with an integrated push-fit connector – 
and still give a uniform lumen output per foot. it 
provides a long, evenly lit chain of battens, all from 
a single power source and with no hotspots.

the products, for commercial, industrial and 
domestic environments, are easy to install, either 
ceiling mounted or suspended using quick-mount 
brackets. Click the first fitting into a bracket, click 
in the next fitting, and push together to complete 
the circuit. power can be fed from either end, or 
mid-position via the quick-connect power link.

Also, the four different lengths (600, 1,200, 
1,500 and an exceptional 2,400mm) make it easy 
for contractors to quickly create custom lighting 
schemes by combining different lengths. it can 
span 20m from a single power source, it is highly 
efficient (140 lm/W) and all units are IP66 rated.
www.fernhoward.com

have complete confidence in your testing
Megger’s mft1741 multifunction installation 
tester (mft) uses a proprietary non-trip loop 
testing technique that delivers reliable and repeat-
able results – even where the supply waveform is 
harmonically distorted.

The company says that this is the first MFT to 
incorporate such an innovative ‘confidence’ fea-
ture. When it is used to carry out a loop test, it 
quickly returns a provisional reading, but the dis-
play also shows an arc. the length of the arc dimin-
ishes as the test proceeds and, when only a single 
element is left, you can be confident 
of the result. on quiet circuits, 
the high-confidence 
result is typically 
available within 
eight seconds.

the mft1741 multifunction installation tester 
will be available to view on the company’s stand 
at the various future eleX events in harrogate, 
coventry and epsom.
https://uk.megger.com

match your crimping 
with Cembre
With the tightening up on compliance and cer-
tification, there has been a shift away from low-
cost, generally imported compression connectors 
(lugs) by contractors who want to provide a high 
quality solution guaranteed long after installation. 
Cembre offers such assurances.

crimped connections are often overlooked, yet 
using an unmatched system increases the possibil-
ity of poor electrical and mechanical performance, 
leading to overheating and potential failure.

A poor installation, cheap materials and poor 
tooling and dies can be costly – and even cata-
strophic – for both pocket and reputation.

implementing cembre’s ‘three-m’ rule by using 
matched compression connectors and associated 
crimping tools assures compliance with bs en 
61238-1.

Also, BS7609: 1992 +A2: 2009 defines best 
practice for installing connectors to ensure long-
term electrical performance. to adopt the prac-
tices described in the standard and maintain total 
quality assurance, a matched crimping system is 
recommended.
www.cembre.co.uk

safety first
Deta protect is the brand name for the com-
pany’s range of safety products incorporating a 
range of smoke, heat and safety alarms as well as 
circuit protection equipment.

deta protect’s interlinkable mains-powered 
smoke and heat alarms satisfy all Grade d 
domestic requirements in bs 5839: part 6 and the 
UK Building Regulations. Optical smoke alarms 
incorporate the latest optical sensing technology, 
which is more sensitive to large particles of smoke, 
which tend to be produced in greater amounts 
by smouldering fires. Building Regulations recom-
mend heat detectors for use in areas where dust 
and fumes may trigger nuisance alarms.

deta protect’s circuit protection range com-
prises safe and stylish steel enclosures with surface 
and flush-mounting options along with a selection 
of devices including mcbs, rcds and rcbos.
 www.detaelectrical.co.uk

Choose your colour
Collingwood Lighting has launched its first 
colour switchable downlights. these completely – 
and instantly – change the ambience and practic-
ality of a room, with a single light offering three 
colour temperatures.

led colour temperature can dramatically affect 
the atmosphere and function of any living or 
workspace. making a room functional for differ-
ent purposes would previously have relied on an 
array of different lights and lamps.

the h2 pro 550 cs and h2 lite 500 csW 
bring innovation, simplification and adaptability to 
the LED market, offering customers more flexib-
ility and choice by providing a warm 3000K, day-
light 4000K or a cool 6500K. Just quickly flick the 
wall switch off and on again.
www.collingwoodlighting.com

Complying with Wiring 
reg s never looked better
celebrating its 50th anniversary year, Brother 
UK has a range of label printers used by electri-
cians nationwide.

these make on-site labelling as quick, easy and 
professional as possible, says the company, which 
helps users comply with Wiring regulations.

Available in widths from 6 to 36mm, brother’s 
tapes are tested to meet the demands of electrical 
work, including cable wrapping, heatshrink tubing, 
use on rough surfaces and tamper-proofing.

All models come with a range of built-in 
industry symbols and templates, and others are 
enabled for wireless printing from a smartphone, 
tablet or laptop, using the mobile cable label 
tool app, or from a laptop using brother’s free 
p-touch editor design software.
www.brother.co.uk/smart-professional

interact pro is a new connected lighting solution 
that allows end users to capture data from their 
lighting. crucially, it also gives electrical contractors 
all the benefits of a controls solution without the 
associated installation complexity.
the system – which works with Philips inter-
act Ready Luminaires – is designed specifically for 
small to medium sized enterprises.

connected and smart lighting is more than just 
being able to control a light with a smartphone. 
it also concerns data – both for end users and 
installers. but such data must be easy and low in 
cost to capture. this is where interact pro comes 
in.

Adding a controls element can increase cost 
and the complexity greatly. With interact pro, 
however, complicated signal cabling and re-wiring 
is unnecessary. instead, lights and sensors are wire-
lessly connected and then grouped and scheduled 
via the app or an online portal.

end users and installers can both access the 
benefits of controls and connected lighting. 
through the app and portal, they are able to see 
energy savings over time, where light is being used 
and be able to adjust their lighting to maximise 
savings.
www.interact-lighting.com/pro

Connected lighting 
and data for all

smart lighting using wireless technology
Megaman’s latest product innovation – the Zig-
bee enabled ingenium Zb – is a smart system that 
is scalable, allowing users to gain wireless control 
over all ingenium Zb products. ideal for new and 
retrofit applications, this represents a smart light-
ing solution for residential, commercial, retail and 
industrial spaces.

this solution is compatible with a range of 
smart systems – including voice control. using the 
Zigbee mesh network technology, ingenium Zb 
allows users to connect up to 150 devices, and 
offers automated control to varying schedules.

users can wirelessly control ingenium Zb 
enabled led lamps and luminaires – individually 
or in groups – from smart devices whilst at home 
or when out via a mobile or tablet device.

this new solution is also compatible with mega-
man’s portfolio of lighting products, so is ideal for 
quick and efficient retrofit applications.
www.megamanuk.com

megaflo rewards loyalty

Heatrae Sadia has launched Megaflo Rewards, 
a points-based loyalty scheme created exclusively 
for Megaflo installers.

Available through heatrae sadia’s website, the 
scheme recognises Megaflo installers with a mix of 
rewards and intuitive business tools. Every Megaflo 
cylinder registered earns the installer points. these 
can be cashed-in through the website. users can 
then claim prizes from cashback to the latest gad-
gets, holiday vouchers and experience days.

Megaflo Rewards provides quick, easy war-
ranty registration and instant access to Megaflo 
resources such as brochures, images and logos.

members can also receive priority next-day 
engineer call-outs from baxi customer support 
and immediate connection to the technical 
helpline. in this way, installers can offer the highest 
level of service to customers with ease.

furthermore, free annual service alerts are 
provided for two years on each cylinder registered.
www.heatraesadia.com

Led luminaires 
are joined up

buy cables direct from 
a manufacturer
Doncaster Cables, which started making 
cables in 1984, is now the largest british-owned 
manufacturer of low-voltage cables in the UK.

We operate in the highly competitive UK low-
voltage market, which is dominated by imported 
cables, some of which are of questionable quality. 
however, recent tragedies, and the work of the 
Approved cable initiative, has led to a growing 
appreciation of quality.

the introduction of the cpd regulations for 
cables has complicated the task of the electrical 
wholesaler, who now has to provide proof-of-per-
formance documents to the contractor and 
also  has a legal responsibility to ensure they are 
not selling faulty cables that could cause injury or 
loss of life.

cable importers, which dominate the market 
for low-voltage building wire, bring in cables from 
numerous countries and from numerous man-
ufacturers – but by buying direct from a man-
ufacturer, the compliance process is simple and 
the source of supply remains constant and eas-
ily traced.

recent Aci investigations continue to reveal 
major quality problems with imported cables. 
For example, its 2017 flexible cord survey 
revealed that 70 out of 100 reels of imported 
PVC flex, purchased from various stockists, failed 
to meet the european standard to which they 
were produced.
www.doncastercables.com
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seCtor neWs

Aci remains concerned despite drop in number 
of fires attributed to wiring, cables and plugs

stats show fall in 
cable-related fires

malcolm Crofts becomes eCa President
Malcolm Crofts of DH Crofts – 
a highly respected businessman 
and electrical engineer – has 
become ECA President. He 
has held a number of roles 
at the firm and has been MD 
since 2000.

He started his career as an 
apprentice at Crawley College, 
and worked as an electrical 
engineer for 15 years before 
running what has become a 
growing electrical engineering 
business.

Crofts takes over from SES 
Engineering Services’ Mike Smith, 
who has helped bring together 
many of the industry’s bodies.
www.eca.co.uk

Challenge of a lifetime
the Electrical Industries 
Charity is calling on the industry 
to sign up to the Great Wall of 
china trek and help to raise the 
roof for the dickinson family.

the Great Wall of china trek, tak-
ing place between 13-22 septem-
ber 2018, is part of the charity’s 
‘challenge for a cause’ campaign. 
this aims to raise £250,000 for 
the dickinson family and help caz 
dickinson with her development 
and care.

if you take part, you’ll get to 
experience the breath-taking 
scenery of one of the new seven 
Wonders of the World and gain 
a fascinating insight into a rich cul-
ture and history while walking the 
steps through terraced farmland, 
plus beautiful hills and mountains in 
remote areas.

You will also venture along the 

contours of the longest wall in the 
world, built in the 5th century bc 
and stretching 6,000km across china.

All you need to do to take part 
in this unforgettable experience is to 
sign up and raise £3,150, so book 
today and get ready to have the 
adventure of a lifetime while doing 
something incredible for people in 
your industry.

for more information, email 
sema Gornall at sema.gornall@elec-
tricalcharity.org.
www.electricalcharity.org

the Approved Cables Initi-
ative (Aci) says there has been 
a 15 per cent fall in electrical fires 
attributed to wiring, cables or plugs 
since the initiative’s launch in 2010.

According to the latest govern-
ment fire statistics, there have been 
962 fewer fires, a significant reduc-
tion over the past seven years.

despite this, the Aci remains con-
cerned. of the 29,312 accidental 

electrical fires in England, 5,241 (18 
per cent) were attributed to wiring, 
cabling or plugs and of these 51 per 
cent were the result of faulty elec-
trical supplies and 33 per cent were 
caused by faulty appliances and leads.

Advice on making better cable 
choices can be found by registering 
and downloading Aci’s cable refer-
ence guide from its website.
www.aci.org.uk

beama publishes 
smart home report
last year, BEAMA published Elec-
trification by Design, which identified 
policy and market mechanisms to 
support a flexible, efficient and clean 
energy system.

now, Smart Homes by Design: 
Market Imperatives for the Internet 
of Things, is the first in a series of 
papers that explores this idea in 
more detail.

products for smart homes are 
becoming increasingly important. 
disruptive technologies and ser-
vices will improve building and net-
work energy efficiencies and change 
energy use.

considerations in the report 
include the main challenges and 
opportunities for a supply chain 

coming to grips with this rapidly 
changing scenario.

both of the papers are available 
to download from the news section 
of the beAmA website.
www.beama.org.uk

a Kitemark for commercial lighting
the british standards institu-
tion(bsi) and the Lighting 
Industry Associ-
ation (liA) are pleased 
to announce the launch 
of a BSI Kitemarktm for 
commercial lighting that 
recognises the achieve-
ments of commercial lighting 
manufacturers that consistently 
meet the highest possible stand-
ards for safety and quality.

The Kitemark is a step forward 

in product safety and quality that 
will drive up standards and 

further reduce the costs 
associated with product 
recalls and returns.

A voluntary standard, 
like all Kitemarks, it will 

demonstrate to customers 
that a business consistently 

makes a commitment to safety 
and quality above and beyond 

that required by law.
www.thelia.org.uk


